
INSTRUCTIONS:  Review and complete Sections I and II. Email completed application to the 
GATEWAY Online Course Manager prior to course start date (contact information below).  
Seats are limited. 

SECTION I: Applicant Information 

Rank, Last Name, First Name Service 

Duty Assignment Title Command / Agency 

Time Zone 

SECTION II: GATEWAY Online Eligibility 

☐ I am an E-7 Service Member.

☐ I have completed EJPME I via JKO.

☐ I am currently serving in or enroute to a joint duty assignment.
*Note: Priority placement will be given to Service Members currently serving in or enroute
to a Joint Assignment.

☐ I understand this this is a pilot course and that my feedback is essential to bettering the course
for future GATEWAY Online Students. I will provide detailed and honest course feedback on -
of-course, and 6-month post-course surveys.

☐ I do not have a deployment or PCS date that will impact the dates of my GATEWAY Online
course attendance.

☐ I acknowledge that this course is in addition to my duty assignment responsibilities and will
require me to participate in synchronous learning sessions outside of normal duty hours.

☐ Upon receipt of enrollment confirmation into the course, I will create a VClass ID and
provide it to the GATEWAY Online Course Manager (contact information below).

Ap
 
plication for EJPME 

GAT EWAY Online



SECTION III: Recommended Reading 
If enrolled into GATEWAY Online, individual preparation will be essential to each Student’s 
individual learning and contribution to the group. GATEWAY Online students should be familiar 
with the following documents.  Documents are posted in the Resources in GATEWAY Online.* 

Interim National Security Strategic Guidance (2021). 
National Defense Strategy (2018). 
National Military Strategy (2018). 
The Noncommissioned Officer and Petty Officer: Backbone of the Armed Forces (NCO/PO 
Handbook). 
Unified Command Plan (2021). *Copies of the UCP can be found on the SIPR, or will be 
available by request through official military email only. 

SECTION IV: Certification 
I have read and understood the above information.  I acknowledge that completion of this 
application does not guarantee a seat in the GATEWAY Online course date requested and I may 
have to attend subsequent iterations of the course. 

APPLICANT DIGITAL SIGNATURE DATE 

Email completed applications to: 

Kristina M. Gagnon 
EJPME Manager: GATEWAY Online 
Kristina.M.Gagnon.mil@mail.mil 

mailto:Kristina.M.Gagnon.mil@mail.mil
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